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The cost of the coup has many 
waves. In addition to killing, de-
taining, and displacing millions of 
people, Min Aung Hlaing’s regime 
has also managed to consistent-
ly attack people’s state of mind, 
putting everyone’s sanity to test 
on a regular basis. In the early 
days, cash crunch was the first di-
saster we experienced (of course 
besides the cruel crackdowns on 
our peaceful demonstrations). 
Thousands of people queued 
up in front of ATMs all day long 
to withdraw their hard-earned 
cash bit by bit for weeks. Covid 
was another wave that haunt-
ed us day and night, stealing our 
friends and families away from us 
during the times we needed com-
panionship the most. And start-
ing this month, another familiar 
disaster in the name of power 
outage came in full rage, taking 
everyone a trip down the mem-
ory lane towards the early 2000s.   
 
Even in the commercial capital 
city of Yangon, residents have 
been tortured by the rotation of 
power supply. Certain townships 
did not see lights for up to 18 hours 
some days. State Administration 
Council (SAC) has clearly said the 
rotation system will remain in 
place until the end of May. Just 
like medicines and oxygen tanks 
became highest priced items on 
the market during Covid’s wave, 
inverters, generators, and batter-
ies followed suit and went out of 
stock. People could not complain 
(literally) and joined the race in in-
stalling back-up power systems. 
This wave of disaster has taken 
place just when restaurants and 
bars have been reopened, busi-
nesses have been operation-
al once again and people have 
almost normalized coexisting 
with the coup. For what’s worth, 
the junta has cleverly reminded 
people sitting at home that they 
have been living under the mili-
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tary dictatorship accompanied by 
corruption, draconian laws, and 
mismanagement at their worst.  
 
It is not all roses and daisies in the  
junta’s supporters’ camp either. 
Throughout March, we witnessed 
the regime’s arrest party on its own 
kind. Minister of Commerce for 
the Yangon Region U Aung Than 
Oo, and Yangon Mayor U Bo Htay 
were arrested on March 23, citing 
corruption as the reason. Noto-
rious crony businessman of the 
successive military reigns, U Khin 
Shwe and his son Zay Thiha were 
also detained and charged under 
the Protection and Preservation 
of Ancient Buildings Law. Some 
analysts speculated that arresting 
his own people was nothing but a 
ploy of Min Aung Hlaing putting on 
a show that he was a genuine ad-
vocate of reforms in the country.  
 
ASEAN Envoy to Myanmar Prak 
Sokhonn finally landed and stayed 
for three days meeting Min Aung 
Hlaing and other cherry-picked 
representatives. It was rumored 
that Daw Su Su Lwin, the first lady 
of the former president U Htin 
Kyaw was set to meet him as a rep-
resentative of the National League 
for Democracy (NLD); however, 
she canceled at the last-minute 
citing poor health, ditching the 
regime’s script. The envoy admit-
ted that Myanmar is indeed in tur-
moil and did not anticipate an end 
to all violence during his tenure 
blaming both SAC and the pub-
lic for failing to settle with a dia-
logue. Speaking of it, the junta has 
shown its undivided dedication in 
resorting to violence as Min Aung 
Hlaing vowed to annihilate op-
position forces during his speech 
on the Armed Forces Day. Al-
though no one from the people’s 
side responded to that, we all are 
in agreement that we also want 
nothing less than terminating the 
military and its affiliated lackeys 

from our land once and for all. 
 
Despite epic battles that took 
place in March where PDF and 
Ethnic Armed Organizations 
(EAOs) reportedly seized the re-
gime’s military stations in Mag-
way Region and Karen State, the 
most covered news regarding 
the armed resistance was the rift 
among People Defense’s Forces in 
Sagaing Region. Monk-turned-re-
sistance-soldier Bo Thanmadi has 
become a controversial figure in 
the region as his followers are re-
ported to have killed over 20 inno-
cent people as abuse of power. It 
all sounds painfully familiar as the 
All Burma Students’ Democratic 
Front - Nothern (ABSDF) formed 
as a result to the 1988 uprising 
tragically ended up with people 
killing each other back in 1992. The 
issue has been taken up now with 
the National Unity Government 
(NUG) and NUG has promised to 
conduct a thorough investigation.  
 
In the meantime, Telenor has of-
ficially left us. In the last weeks 
of finalizing the deal, news came 
out that the daughter of Min 
Aung Hlaing has recently be-
come a shareholder in the com-
pany that has bought the Norwe-
gian Telecom giant. While we are 
grateful for the fight Telenor has 
put on for the people of Myan-
mar regarding the data privacy 
for the large part of 2021, we are 
equally puzzled at the state Tele-
nor has decided to leave us in. 
 
Just like that, it’s April once again. 
Three years in a row, the peo-
ple of Myanmar will not be cel-
ebrating the water festival, the 
first year was suspended thanks 
to Covid-19, the second year was 
canceled, and the third year would 
be boycotted due to the coup. It 
is not as if all of us wouldn’t mind 
a short break, or some sort of fun 
in every shape or form though. 
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The National Unity Government (NUG) said it will 
auction off 25 military-owned properties in Yan-
gon to raise money for the benefit of the coun-
try’s people.

The regime cut off the internet in 33 townships 
of Sagaing Regions as battles with People’s De-
fense Forces continue to intensify. 

Junta’s forces raided In Nge Daunt Village by shell-
ing artillery into the houses in Pauk Township of 
Magway Region. A 42-year-old mother Ma Aye Aye 
Win and her 3-year-old daughter were abducted 
right in front of their house, and the mother was 
raped by a group of soldiers before she was mur-
dered while her kid was also stabbed to death. 
Arakan Army (AA)’s spokesperson said if political 
aims of the Rakhine people cannot be achieved 
in current political space, they would build their 

US-based non-profit Forest Trends reported that, 
between February to November 2021, Myan-
mar’s timber export amounts over US$190mil, 
with US$36mil exported towards US, UK and EU 
which have already put Myanmar timber under 
sanction. 

Ko Mya Aye, 8888 Generation Leader, was 
charged with section 505c of the Penal Code 
for “inciting hate towards an ethnicity or a com-
munity” and received a two-year imprisonment. 
The European Parliament adopted a resolu-
tion on human rights situations in Myanmar, 
which called for the coup leader Min Aung 
Hlaing to fully respect the outcome of the 
democratic elections held in November 2020, 
to release President U Win Myint, State Coun-
selor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi and all other po-
litical prisoners, reinstate the civilian govern-
ment and to take steps to establish a dialogue 
and reconciliation with all parties concerned.  
Chairman of the Nippon Foundation, Yohei Sa-
sakawa, Japan’s special envoy for national rec-
onciliation in Myanmar met with leaders of eth-
nic armed organizations (EAOs) as well as the 
representatives from The Statement of Peace 
Process Steering Team individually in Thailand’s 
Chiang Mai.

2022 March
Timeline March 1, 2022

March 3, 2022

March 5, 2022

March 9, 2022

March 10, 2022

March 2, 2022

March 4, 2022

March 6, 2022

March 7, 2022

March 11, 2022

March 12, 2022

The regime has released five celebrities who 
were jailed for their anti-coup activities on March 
2 and said the celebrities were pardoned so that 
they can use their art to help with “nation build-
ing”.

About 100 junta’s troops raided two villages in 
Sagaing Region, and killed at least nine civilians 
and detained two children and one woman. 

The regime announced that 24-hour power out-
ages will be imposed in some parts of the coun-
try from March 12 to 18 due to pipeline repairs at 
the Shwe offshore gas field.

Inmates with COVID-19 symptoms in Man-
dalay’s Obo Prison were denied med-
ical treatment according to relatives 
and people assisting political prisoners. 
The KNU released a statement that the regime’s 
soldiers and KNU’s army KNLA under Bridge 5 
clashed over 300 times last month, resulting in the 
deaths of 136 SAC’s troops and 10 KNLA’s soldiers.  
The junta announced that it decided to strip 
the citizenships away from eight NUG cabinet 
members and three activists/lobbyists. The rea-
son apparent is “illegally leaving the country and 
harming the interest of the state”. 

Five youths including Mg Wathan were violently 
beaten and arrested at their apartment in Tha-
keta Township. Four were released two days 
later with tortured wounds all over their bodies: 
however, 32-year-old Mg Wathan was said to be 
killed while under interrogation.

Junta forces bulldozed shops at the Mine 
Nar Kwin compound in Taunggu, Bago.Those 
shops have been paying license fees to oper-
ate their business in the area. No compensation 
was given, and all the belongings were taken. 
The KNU said that, in Karen State, more than 
100,000 people have fled the fighting since the 
military coup on February 1, 2021, and the re-
newed fighting in December 2021 have displaced 
more than 70,000 people, and by end of Febru-
ary 2021, the total number is reaching 200,000. 
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March 15, 2022

March 13, 2022

March 17, 2022

March 19, 2022

March 23, 2022

The regime’s forces reportedly opened fire on 
prisoners of conscience in Kalay Prison, Sagaing 
Region, killing at least eight and injuring seven-
teen.

The military court has sentenced 15 youths, in-
cluding Dagon University students Ma Saung Lay 
Pyay and Ko Naing Aung, to the highest sentenc-
es. Saung Lay Pyay was given a death penalty 
while Naing Aung was slapped with life sentence.  
The regime painted over a giant mural at 
Myaynigone flyover in Yangon, the popular spot 
among youths. The mural was an art project from 
2016 in collaboration with the NLD government 
and the Embassy of France.

Regime’s troops fired heavy artillery towards 
a religious celebration at a pagoda in Kyaunt-
taung Village of Thaton Township, Mon State, 
killing three civilians including a child and 
two women and wounded at least seven. 
Monk-turned-resistance-leader Bo Thanmadi of 
Yinmabin PDF admitted killing 21 fellow resis-
tance soldiers in the name of cleansing Dalans 
in the region during the period of October 27 to 
March 2.

SAC arrested Minister of Commerce for the Yan-
gon Region U Aung Than Oo, and Yangon Mayor 
U Bo Htay for granting a land plot to a former 
general. Sources said that the order directly 
came from the coup leader Min Aung Hlaing. 
Including the over 300,000 people displaced pri-
or to the military coup last year and over 500,000 
people displaced after the coup due to escalat-
ing violence across Myanmar have caused the to-
tal number of displaced/refugees to be 889,900 
now according to the United Nations Office for 
the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs.

March 14, 2022

March 16, 2022

March 18, 2022

March 21, 2022

Daw Ngan Khar Village from Demoso Township, 
Karenni State was targeted once again with air-
strikes and artillery shelling by SAC’s soldiers, 
forcing Karenni Nationality Defense Forces 
(KNDF) to temporarily retreat from its strategic 
position in the region.

The regime announced that a COVID-19 vaccine 
called Myancopharm will be produced with Chi-
nese help, the state-owned newspaper the Mir-
ror reported on March 14. According to the report, 
the drug was developed in collaboration with 
China’s Sinopharm CNBG Pharmaceutical Plant in 
July, 2021 and that it would come in bottles con-
taining five doses.

The Karenni Civil Society Network (KCSN) an-
nounced that the number of people displaced by 
fighting between the military troops and Karenni 
armed groups in Karenni State has reached nearly 
200,000 now.

The Australian government provided asylum 
to two defectors from the Myanmar military. 
The two former soldiers, who rejected the mil-
itary coup, have been under the protection of 
the Australian government since January, 2022.  
The sale of Telenor Myanmar telecom was final-
ized and the transfer towards Investcom, a part-
nership owned by Shwe Byain Phyu, a local com-
pany with military ties and a Lebanese M1 Group.

ASEAN Special Envoy Prak Sokhonn began 
his 3-day visit to Myanmar. During the visit he 
met with the junta Min Aung Hlaing, his cab-
inet members and others handpicked by the 
junta to meet, and none from his opposition. 
SAC arrested crony businessman U Khin Shwe 
and his son Zay Thiha of ZayKabar Company. The 
father and son were charged under the Protec-
tion and Preservation of Ancient Buildings Law.  
U.S. Foreign Secretary Anthony Blinken remarked 
that the atrocities committed by Myanmar mil-
itary on the Rohingya people amounts to geno-
cide.
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March 27, 2022

March 28, 2022

March 29, 2022

March 31, 2022

In his speech at the Armed Forces Day, the coup 
leader Min Aung Hlaing explicitly vowed to “an-
nihilate” the anti-coup protesters, and refused to 
have dialogue with the democratic forces.

Myanmar Now reported that the detained lead-
er Daw Aung San Suu Kyi postponed her hear-
ing four times this month citing a source close to 
the court. Although there was no concrete rea-
son for the postponement, the source said that it 
could be Covid concern. 

Junta court sentenced Ma Saung Hnin Phyu, 
19-year-old from Dawei, for ten years of impris-
onment for donating MMK13500 to a resistance 
force.

KNU announced that the EAO and its alliance 
forces fought against the SAC forces in Karen 
and Mon states. 

March 25, 2022

Min Aung Hlaing signed and amended the Arti-
cle 18, Section 9 of Myanmar Police Force Law, 
which now allows the police forces to get in-
volved in defense and security affairs of the 
state. This new amendment could mean that 
due to the proliferation of attacks by guerril-
la fighters as well as defecting soldiers, the 
military regime is running short of soldiers. 
In the latest round of US Sanctions, Briga-
dier General Ko Ko Oo and General Zaw Hein 
are commanders of military regions and 
Naing Htut Aung (International Gateways 
Group of Company Limited), Aung Hlaing Oo 
(Myanmar Chemical & Machinery) and Sitt 
Taing Aung (a known defense contractor) 
and their companies were all put in the list. 
News broke out after the sale that Khin Thiri Thet 
Mon, daughter of Min Aung Hlaing, owned a sig-
nificant share in Shwe Byain Phyu, which is the 
Myanmar partner of Telenor’s new owners.

March 30, 2022
The 29-year-old Man Zar Myay Mon, a prominent 
protest leader from Chaung-U, Sagaing Region, 
received 10 years jail time from the junta court.
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When the military regime stole 
people’s power on February 1, 
2021 in a coup d’état, people 
didn’t realize the regime would 
also be stealing actual power 
from the people again a year lat-
er. Residents of Myanmar now 
lived in a literal hell since the last 
week of February 2022 when the 
military began rolling out lengthy 
power cuts across the nation. 

Body
Quality of life in Myanmar has 
been deteriorating sharply since 
the military took control of the 
country exactly 13 months ago. 
Every aspect of life from day-to-
day living and security to econ-
omy and public healthcare has 
worsened into crisis-level condi-
tions for everyone living in Myan-
mar since February 2021. This 
month, residents suffered from 
lengthy daily power cuts, which 
are reportedly the worst in more 
than a decade, many residents 
from Yangon and Mandalay said. 

Residents Voices
“Power cuts are not something 
new for us in Myanmar, but 
starting from February 28, I was 
basically living in the dark,” said 
a 23-year-old resident of Nga 
Moe Yeik Ward in Yangon Re-
gion’s Thingangyun Township. 
The resident explained that her 
neighborhood suffered from 48 
hours power outages even be-
fore the military-controlled Min-
istry of Electricity and Energy an-
nounced on March 6 that work on 
underwater gas pipelines to two 
new wells in the offshore Shwe 
natural gas field from March 12 
to 18 will result in 24-hour pow-
er outages in some parts of the 
country because some liquid 

natural gas-fired power plants 
will need to be shut down.

“Since February 28, the power 
was basically non-existent every 
night and some days I would only 
have a few hours in the morn-
ing,” Nga Moe Yeik Ward resident 
added. 

The resident said even though 
her household has an invert-
er, with no power, she couldn’t 
charge it or use it during those 
long hour blackouts. “I have to 
borrow a laptop from my uncle, 
and have to keep swapping be-
tween two laptops for work,” 
she said. She also added that the 
long-hour power cuts were hap-
pening across the entire Thing-
yangyun Township except for a 
few wards such as Kan Taw Mon 
ward where military-affiliated/
associated residents lived. “I 
found out that those wards had 
the most 5–10-minute black-
outs,” she said exasperatedly. 

When asked about water sup-
ply, she said her family was lucky 
enough to have a big water tank 
in their three-storey apartment 
when the rest of Yangon resi-
dents in downtown were facing 
water supply shortages as the 
result of power outages. Many 
Yangon residents who lived in 
multi-storey buildings com-
plained about needing to pump 
water into tanks manually to en-
sure regular supply during long-
hour cuts.

Reports by several news out-
lets between March 8 and 12 re-
vealed that the power outages 
in other region have been hap-
pening since the beginning of 

2022. While Yangon residents 
were subjected to five-six hours 
blackout twice a day, Mandalay 
Region’s Amarapura Township 
residents only had eight hours of 
electricity a day. In Sagaing Re-
gion’s capital, Monywa, the res-
idents have been experiencing 
since January and the power is 
being cut for three hours twice a 
day. 

However, a resident of Kachin 
State’s capital, Myitkyina told 
Mohinga Matters that the power 
outage situation in the northern 
city was not as dire as other plac-
es. “We do have several power 
outages daily in Myitkyina, but 
the blackout does not last lon-
ger than 45 minutes for us,” a 
65-year-old resident said. 

A Mawlamyine resident that Mo-
hinga Matters spoke to said simi-
lar things after she arrived in Yan-
gon in the last week of March. “I 
thought the power outages in 
Mawlamyine were bad because 
we had a 6-hour blackout once 
every day but I realized that Yan-
gon had it worse. During the first 
day here, every place I went to 
had no electricity. I even asked 
my friend does Yangon residents 
still even have access to elec-

Crippling People’s Lives, Junta 
Seizes Power Again from the People
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tricity,” said a 33-year-old Maw-
lamyine resident who worked 
remotely for a communication 
company based in Yangon. 

Junta Reponses 
Yangon Electricity Supply Cor-
poration announced on March 18 
that the power will be provided 
to the residents of Yangon Re-
gion in a four-hour schedule in 
March and divided the public in 
three groups: Group A and B, and 
Group Z (Industrial). Apart from 
the industrial group of which 
the YESC announced that elec-
tricity will be provided every 
day from 9am to 5pm, the other 
two groups will have electricity 
provided on a four-hour light on 
and four-hour light out schedule 
throughout the day. 

One of the narratives that the mil-
itary council continued to uphold 
throughout this whole ordeal is 
that the power outages were not 
their fault. An editorial in the jun-
ta’s mouthpiece, Myawady Dai-
ly on March 12, blamed People’s 
Defense Forces (PDF) for the out-
ages by saying that the output 
on the national grid has shrunk 
by 220 megawatts because of 
sabotage attacks on transmis-
sion lines. The figure represent-
ed one-fifteenth of the daytime 
national demand of 3,400MW, 
while only 2.2 gigawatts was be-
ing generated daily under junta 

rule. A junta’s watch report by 
The Irrawaddy on March 12 said 
the continuous attempt to blame 
the outages on PDFs just further 
highlighted the colossal fail-
ure on the junta’s part to repair 
transmission lines which were 
sabotaged months ago. 

Skyrocketing Fuel Prices Im-
pact on Businesses
Problems just keep on stacking 
up for the people of Myanmar 
since the coup, and just a few 
days before the power cuts wors-
ened in Myanmar, the Russian 
invasion of Ukraine has caused 
the domestic fuel prices to more 
than K2,000 a liter from K600 a 
liter before the coup. 

With the power outages, many 
businesses have to resort to us-
ing generators for operations. 
The owner of a garment facto-
ry with about 100 workers from 
southern Mon State told DVB 
News in the first week of March 
that he had to rely on genera-
tors for power and his daily fuel 
bill was between K70,000 and 
K80,000 (about US$40-45). Gar-
ment factories in Yangon are 
facing a similar situation and the 
owner of a factory with 1,000 
workers said it was struggling to 
survive because of power cuts 
and high fuel prices. “Our income 
just covers the workers’ salary. It 
is not enough for the extra cost 
of running the generator during 
extended power cuts. It will not 
be easy to keep going if this situ-
ation continues,” he said. 

A 29-year-old hotel owner from 
Bago Region told Mohinga Mat-
ters that she had to use at least 
150 liters or more per day to run 
generators at her hotel. “In Yan-
gon at least, there is a schedule 
so we can plan around it even 
if it’s not completely reliable. In 
Bago, there is no schedule and 
we are facing 12-15 hours daily 

power outages when before, her 
hotel area in Bago only faced 5-6 
hours power cuts the most,” the 
hotel owner said. Her hotel had 
to acquire an additional genera-
tor to provide electricity for the 
guests 24-7, so her operational 
expenses had an extra K350,000 
on average daily to compensate 
for the generator’s fuel use. 
 
However, she explained that if 
the hotel has full occupancy, 
these additional costs are bear-
able but below 30 rooms occu-
pancy, she needs to be paying 
out of her pockets. She added 
that some hotels in Bago do not 
run generators all day and use 
the two-hour power off schedule 
during the day and provide the 
electricity the entire night. 
 
“With power cuts, commodity 
prices rose on top of the rising 
fuel prices. Despite all these, the 
silver lining of this situation is 
that my hotel has more occupan-
cy this month because of nation-
wide power outages. We have 
about 75 percent occupancy this 
month,” the 29-year-old Bago 
hotel owner said. 
 
Another business owner from 
Yangon who operates a restau-
rant chain disclosed to Mohinga 
Matters the amount that he had 
to set aside for fuel and running 
generators on a daily basis.
“Even before the power cuts, 
some of my large restaurant es-
tablishments cost K10 million in 
electricity bills, which we have 
to pay to the government. With 
power cuts now, that bill did not 
reduce and I just recently calcu-
lated that our fuel expenses for 
running the generator cost about 
K5.2 million for 15 days,” he ex-
plained. 

Apart from the restaurants, 
the franchise also had a central 
kitchen located on the outskirts 

“we are facing 
12-15 hours dai-
ly power outages 
when before, her 
hotel area in Bago 
only faced 5-6 
hours power cuts 
the most,” the ho-
tel owner said.”
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of Yangon, and he said the pow-
er cuts there were worse than 
the downtown area. “Power cuts 
happened around 5pm daily until 
the next morning at 9am, so we 
had to run generators all night 
for our freezers. Sometimes, our 
generators broke down and there 
were many instances where we 
had to throw away our ingredi-
ents,” the restaurant chain owner 
said. 

The restaurant chain had about 
over 500 operational staff and he 
explained the extra expenses im-
pacted immensely on the opera-
tional costs. “First, it was COVID. 
Then it was the coup. And now, 
major power cuts. We were al-
ready struggling with the double 
header of COVID and the coup 

to support our team, now things 
just keep on getting worse, and 
even as we are pulling out all re-
sources to ensure our staff are 
paid at the end of every month, 
it’s been really challenging,” he 
said. 

More Power Cuts Coming
During a news conference in 
Naypyidaw on March 24, the jun-
ta’s spokesperson Major-General 
Zaw Min Tun announced that the 
blackouts in big cities were like-
ly to continue to the end of May, 
and said the junta will be able to 
“distribute more electricity” to 
households and “reduce” outag-
es. He added that the junta was 
trying to improve supply by buy-
ing 120MW from the tarping (1) 
hydropower project, incorporat-

ing 220MW from the Biluchaung 
hydropower project into the na-
tional grid, as well as pushing for 
the resumption of liquified natu-
ral gas and solar power projects 
by helping with the “necessary 
tasks’’, although he did not spec-
ify what the tasks were. 

As usual, the military council con-
tinued down the path of destroy-
ing everything that the country 
has built over the past decade 
within a year, purely for their 
own gains. Their agenda is prob-
ably to Stockholm-Syndrome 
the people into thinking they are 
the saviors of all of these ordeals 
when in actuality, they are the 
root of all problems that Myan-
mar society is facing currently. 

*Note – all people Mohinga Matters interviewed requested anonymity for security reasons.
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Woman, studies the cityscape from her window 
An unwelcome but familiar breeze blows into her home 
Hot with rage 
Dense with turmoil 
Stiff with despair 
A bad omen from head to toe.  
 
A wretched forecast anticipates a future already known 
She knows that rage, she remembers the sorrow 
an agonizing awareness of the loss to follow.  
 
The start of February ends the futures of many 
She pities her boys and what this has cost 
The arms of the heartless gripping their youth in a head-
lock.  
University will just have to wait 
The future of our country overtakes.  
 
Woman, studies the cityscape from her window 
She worries, she frets 
She’ll do all she can to defend her nest 
The commotion downstairs grows 
Cautious and afraid, she backs away from the view 
But she was too late. 
Within an eyeshot, a life lost 
Dropped to the floor at the sound of a gunshot. 
 
“A young boy!” they all screamed.  
She could not see but her heart sank 
How could she not assume the worst death? 
Frozen in place and numb, not in sight but she could sense 
A feeling only a mother could grasp.  
 
Woman, cracks open her ribs and yanks out her chest 
“Take this instead!” she begs. 

- Pearl 
 
 

Woman
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Life of a Man Who Has Chosen 
the People Side: 
An Interview with a Soldier on CDM
Recently, a fresh development 
popped up in the news that Aus-
tralia is now ready to grant visa 
to those deserting the military in 
Myanmar. It comes as an addi-
tional motivation to the soldiers 
who no longer wish to serve un-
der the murderous regime led by 
Min Aung Hlaing. This month, we 
spoke with a CDM Captain who 
has left the army in last year’s 
November and currently taking 
sanctuary in a liberated area.  
MM: Please tell us about yourself.
Cap Natthar: I am a Captain from 
Engineering Corps on Civil Dis-
obedience Movement (CDM). 
I attended and completed the 
batch 10 of Defense Services 
Technological Academy (DSTA) 
in 2007 and served in the mili-
tary for 14 years until last year’s 
November when I finally left the 
barrack. I spent the last three 
years in the service as an instruc-
tor in the military’s combat train-
ing school in Kyaing Tong, Shan 
State.  

MM: Why did you decide to 
leave the army?
Cap Natthar: On the night of Jan-
uary 31, which was a pay day, I 
was having a few drinks with my 
former colleagues and woke up 
late the next day. One of the sol-
diers came running and proudly 
said to me “We have done it”. I 
could not immediately compre-
hend what he meant, and I felt 
terrible when I did realize what 
he meant. I replied to him, “This 
is the lowest of the military”. And 
I realized that I could no longer 
serve or cooperate in a misguid-
ed institution led by dictators. 
The thought that society might 

consider me as one of those from 
the cruel and barbaric institution 
disgusted me. Hence, I decided 
to leave the military since the 
early days of the coup and did 
not get a chance until November.

MM: How did you get on with 
the situation?
Cap Natthar: I started writing an-
ti-coup posts on my Facebook 
account. In March, it caught the 
attention of Kyaing Ton’s Military 
Intelligence Department, and I 
was brought before an inves-
tigation panel made up of four 
colonels. They had screenshots 
of all 23 anti-coup posts I made 
and gave me a stern warning to 
immediately delete my posts as 
well as my Facebook account. 
It means my privacy and digital 
rights have been provoked. Then 
I realized the institution has gone 
aberrant, what’s coming next 
from them is unthinkable and I 
must leave it before it’s too late. 
That was still early in the days, 
the military has not killed hun-
dreds of civilians at that point.      

MM: Were you ever put under 
arrest because of it?
Cap Natthar: Not personally. But 
the whole camp was prohibited 
from going outside the military 
compound since the coup, citing 
Covid fears as a pretext. Howev-
er, I started being discriminated 
and treated poorly since then. I 
was singled out and scolded con-
sistently for very minor issues like 
missing to sign an attendance 
sheet, for example. Nobody told 
me I was being disciplined for 
showing disapproval against the 
coup. They just kept treating me 

badly. Maybe it was a clever tac-
tic from my commanders. 

MM: At this point, did you or 
your family in the society also 
come under threats from the 
public for being a member of 
the military organization?   
Cap Natthar: Not at all. I am not 
married so I may have been for-
tunate not to share that kind of 
misery. The pressure I did get 
was from the military. In every 
meeting, I was the black sheep, 
people pointed at me and said 
I had not a mindset of a proper 
soldier. It felt like that a social 
punishment campaign had been 
run against me by the regime for 
eight months. Friends inside the 
base no longer hanged out with 
me because they were afraid 
to be accused of sharing simi-
lar thoughts as mine. In the unit 
where there were 200 persons, I 
had nobody to talk to.

MM: How did you manage to 
get out eventually? Was it 
through the regular channels 
promoted on Facebook?
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Cap Natthar: Not really. There are 
many channels including Pyi Thu 
Yin Khwin - People’s Embrace 
that have been helping those 
who want to leave the military 
like me. Multiple soldiers and 
policemen have escaped thanks 
to them, but my case was a little 
different. I started texting them 
in May 2021. They offered me if 
I needed money. I said no, be-
cause I had saved up some and 
only needed a lift or a direction. 
It was a long road ahead from 
Kyaing Ton to where I wanted to 
go. However, they suggested I 
get out of the military compound 
first. For me, I could not get out 
without a concreate plan. So I 
came up with my own strategy, 
that’s why I could not leave un-
til November. There were four 
public holidays in November, so 
I started aiming to leave around 
that and smuggled out my per-
sonal belongings one by one. I 
then sneaked out on the holiday 
and hit the road leading towards 
destination of freedom.  

MM: What have you been doing 
since “the escape”?    
Cap Natthar: I lived in Lay Kay 
Kaw for a while and also dropped 
by and helped out at camps for 
internally displaced persons too. 
My expertise in the military was 
training people how to clear 
mines and explosions, so I really 
wanted to help more in the bat-
tles. But it has not been success-
ful because Ethnic Armed Or-
ganizations (EAOs) do not trust 
me yet and only accept me as a 
refugee, not as a skilled trainer. 
They kept saying if they needed 
manpower, they would ask me. 
But training is always necessary 
in revolution and that’s where 
I should come in, I may not be 
so useful as just another body 
in the battlefield. We see things 
like that very differently so late-
ly they have not been in touch 
with me. So, I have been holding 

other hand, commanders in the 
army are saying that those de-
fectors are opportunists because 
they leave the military for their 
personal gain and try to get out 
of the country at all costs.   

MM: Do you also think there 
are opportunists among CDM 
soldiers?
Cap Natthar: Very likely of course. 
Not long ago, you might notice 
in the news that the regime’s 
soldiers gave up their arms and 
declared to join CDM during a 
battle just because they were 
losing. Those people cannot be 
easily accepted as CDM soldiers. 
They must be taken as captives 
and put into trial. If you send that 
kind of people to Australia and 
find later that they have commit-
ted war crimes, it is impossible 

online knowledge sharing ses-
sions with urban guerrilla groups. 
That’s all I am doing now, sharing 
my experiences with local PDFs.  

MM: What do you make of the 
news that Australia will now 
accept defected soldiers, and 
how can the news be spread 
inside the camps?
Cap Natthar: The news will spread 
via social media, especially Face-
book. The sticker/pamphlet Peo-
ple’s Embrace has created is now 
trending, it is straightforward 
and has key points. More info-
graphics should be created like 
it. The news will certainly have 
some impact among academics 
such as engineers and doctors 
in the army. If those people can 
immigrate and have new jobs in 
a country like Australia, their lives 
will be forever changed. For in-
fantry soldiers, it may not be as 
exciting. 

MM: Are the instructions clear 
on how to proceed with apply-
ing the visa?
Cap Natthar: Not though. We are 
told to send an email to UNHCR 
but most of us don’t know how 
to write a CV, an email or which 
address to send even. So, some 
people may find it too compli-
cated and give up easily. Send-
ing an email to UNHCR has been 
encouraged since day one, it did 
not just come out recently. 

MM: Do you find the news gen-
uinely motivating or is it just 
another tactic to persuade peo-
ple out of the military?
Cap Natthar: Psychological war-
fare have been created from 
both sides regarding this news. 
On the people’s side, the news is 
shared massively so as to create 
awareness and motivate soldiers 
to defect the army. We don’t 
know how many have been or 
will be accepted in reality. There 
can be a limit of course.  On the 

“Not long ago, you 
might notice in 
the news that the 
regime’s soldiers 
gave up their arms 
and declared to 
join CDM during a 
battle just because 
they were losing. 
Those people can-
not be easily ac-
cepted as CDM sol-
diers. They must be 
taken as captives 
and put into trial.”
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to seek justice. I cannot be put 
in the same category with those 
lots. They must be branded cap-
tives, not CDM soldiers.  

MM: Have you been helping 
out your former colleagues or 
those who want to leave the 
army?
Cap Natthar: I have not been in 
touch with any of my former 
colleagues. Because Kyaing Ton 
is a place with fewer violence 
than the rest, soldiers in the area 
seem to be ignorant that they are 
representing the institution that 
is killing innocent civilians across 
the country. So, they don’t want 
to take any risk. But yes, I have 

been talking to other soldiers 
that I have known via new con-
tacts and helping plan their es-
cape. I have helped two people 
safely defect the army.

MM: How do you think the rev-
olution will turn out this year?
Cap Natthar: There is no way the 
regime is going to come out of 
this on top. I believe, we will be 
able to tell something after the 
rainy season. If we can, in the 
meantime, ruin the chance to 
hold the upcoming crooked elec-
tion, then it will be much faster 
because the coup leader would 
have no excuse to trick the whole 
world. If the election was to be 

held, regardless of its credibility, 
it is probably going to buy him 
some more time on the throne.   

MM: In the meantime, what are 
your plans? Do you also want to 
move to Australia? 
Cap Natthar: It excites me a little 
bit, yes. I am an engineer so I can 
learn more and build my career 
properly in a developed country 
like it. But I don’t dream of such 
life right now. I plan to go home 
one day to where my parents, my 
girlfriend and my little cat eager-
ly wait for my return in a town in 
Mon State. 

Junta’s New Tactic: Forced Evictions 
Myanmar’s murderer-in-chief 
Min Aung Hlaing is following its 
coup predecessors by showing 
ruthless crackdown of peaceful 
protesters and using various in-
timidating tactics to slow down 
the anti-coup movement. One 
of them is forced evictions (i.e. 
making people homeless). Ac-
cording to Myanmar Evictions 
Watch, an estimated number of 
500,000 people have had rea-
son to leave their habitual place 
of residence since the coup as of 
November 2021. The United Na-
tions refugee agency, UNHCR, 
confirms this number where it 
estimates 837,000 people are 
displaced within Myanmar, over 
500,000 since the coup.

“I escaped to Mae Sot through a 
jungle route on November 26 last 
year. I left home as soon as I was 
listed under the SAC’s warrant 

with 505(A) on May 5. It was a 
long anxious journey when I was 
trying to hide from one remote 
village after another—35 miles 
away from home. My husband 
and daughter have been sepa-
rated from my son and I since 
then. My 100-year-old grand-
mother and relatives are at home 
back in Hlaingbwe. I miss them 
so much.” Daw Kha is a striking 
teacher participating in the Civil 
Disobedience Movement (CDM) 
from Hlaing Bwe, Karen State. 
She was one of the teachers who 
took election duty at the polling 
stations on November 8, 2020. 

Teachers were accused of in-
volvement in election fraud 
claimed by the junta as a reason 
to stage a coup in February 2021. 
Daw Kha went to the streets to 
protest on February 8, and soon 
she was under the junta’s war-

rant list. Ever since then, she has 
been away from home. Like Daw 
Kha, a railway CDM worker has 
been out of home for a year since 
March 10, 2021 when the junta’s 
forces stormed the Mahlwagone 
railway staff housings to forcibly 
remove CDM railway workers out 
of the staff compounds. U Thet 
Win joined the CDM on February 
8, 2021 like the majority of the 
railway workers. With the raid, 
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he ran together with his wife, a 
young daughter and an aging 
mother. 

“I was born in the railway com-
pound, and my father was a rail-
way worker. I’m 44 years old now. 
I was born and raised there. I 
have had many fond memories 
of home. I miss the place where 
my father took his last breath. My 
mother is getting old, and I feel 
very sad for all the years and ef-
forts that has taken us to call the 
place our home. I worked so hard 
to get to the position I had before 
the coup. I have been out of work 
since then, and am working odd 
jobs to feed my family. I don’t 
feel safe to go back.”

Not only the striking civil servants 
and anti-coup protesters are the 
victims of forced evictions, in-
creasingly many urban residents 
have been forcibly removed from 
their homes by the junta claiming 
to make the towns more beautiful 
by clearing off squatters. March 
2022 saw the number on the 
rise. Cases of forced evictions in 
townships such as Yangon, Pyay, 

Mandalay, Amarapura, Meikh-
tila,and Sittwe were recorded 
in high numbers this month. On 
March 5, SAC’s soldiers arrived at 
a small town, Myitnge, of Amara-
pura township, and demolished 
and bulldozed homes, buildings 
and shops on March 8. Within 
days, the area was flattened. The 
residents were given five days 
to leave in a written notice be-
ing accused as squatters. Many 
believed the town was targeted 
as a large number of the town 
population supported the an-
ti-coup movement, and many 
railway staff joined CDM. Sim-
ilarly, although the exact num-
ber is unknown, Mandalay Free 
Press reported that more than 
100 houses were demolished in 
many towns of Mandalay town-
ship in March alone, being ac-
cused as squatters. 

On March 23, 2022, various 
Myanmar media reported that 
the junta and its collaborators 
were selling the lands in Hlaing 
Tharyar of Yangon they forci-
bly removed those they defined 
as “squatters”. Those who were 

removed included those who 
have been issued smart cards to 
prove their residency during the 
civilian government. By October 
28, 2021, residents who lived in 
make-shift huts for years became 
victims of coercive removal of in-
formal settlements. A research 
from University College London 
estimated that more than 8,000 
families had become homeless 
with the junta’s coercive remov-
al in Hlaing Tharyar. In fact, the 
same town, Hlaing Tharyar, saw 
a deadly massacre on March 14 
last year where at least 65 people 
were confirmed dead as it was 
the town that started the non-vi-
olent protests with a large num-
ber of active participants. Some 
argue the junta is using forced 
evictions as one tactic to crack 
down on its opponents. 
As if cracking down violently on 
peaceful protesters and oppo-
nents is not cruel enough, junta is 
using forced evictions as a form 
of warfare. Irrawaddy News re-
ported that more than 100 houses 
were sealed off by the junta and 
more than 6,000 homes were 
torched over since the coup.

https://mohingamatters.com/weekly-updates/
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